
Kick Starter is a business planning competition, mentoring and small grants program funded by the
Macquarie Group Foundation and run by SEFA Partnerships for early stage social ventures
Australia wide. Designed to help social ventures build a robust and tested business plan to
leverage for growth and future investment the Macquarie Group Foundation Kick Starter program is
best suited to those developing sustainable social enterprises. For more information on the
program specifics please refer to the Kickstarter page on the website. 

ABOUT KICK STARTER

http://www.sefapartnerships.org.au/business-plan-mentoring-kickstarter/


Name  

City/Town  

State/Province  

Country  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

1. Address*

2. What is the name of your enterprise?

3. Have you undertaken a social enterprise training program? 

Yes

No 



4. What social enterprise training program have you undertaken or are you currently undertaking? 



Other (please specify)

5. What stage of development would you say your enterprise is currently at?*

Ideation/Dreaming 

Preparing to launch 

Operational 

6. Please Indicate which of the below best describes you enterprises existing or intended legal status? 

Not-For-Profit (with DGR status)

Not-For-Profit

Profit-For-Purpose

7. Please give a brief overview of your enterprise (200 word max)*

8. Who are your intended Beneficiaries? (100 word max)

9. What is the impact you are seeking to have? what does change look like for you? (200 word max)*

10. What is your business model? How to you plan to earn revenue to become sustainable? (200 word
max)
*



if you would like a basic budget template please email hannah.miller@sefapartnerships.org.au

  No file chosen

11. Please upload a basic budget for your enterprise including your revenue streams*

Choose FileChoose File

12. Do you have any existing/pipeline/planned partnerships? Yes/No/Who and how will they support your
enterprise growth/mission? (Max 150wrds)

13. How do you plan to use/leverage the Macquarie business plan mentoring? What would success look
like for you at the end of the mentoring process (Max 100wrds)
*

14. What specific areas are you seeking mentoring/support in e.g financial modelling, marketing, product
design etc.. ?
*

15. If you win one of the 10k grants how would you leverage/use this funding to grow/strengthen your
enterprise? (Max 100wrds)

16. I confirm that should I become a Kick Starter finalist*

I am willing and able to pitch my enterprise (5min) to a panel of judges on the days outlines in the Kick Starter brochure

I am willing and able to participate in a 12wk mentoring process

I am willing and able to submit an 8pg business plan for review at the end of the 12weeks

I will respond to all relevent/associated surveys or be considered ineligible for one of the 10k grants

I may be contacted to follow the progress of my enterprise for up to 18months after the completion of the program 

I/my enterprise has not received more than 25k in funding to date

I/my enterprise has received more than 25k in funding to date

I have read the SEFA Privacy Policy 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/572be68b4c2f85218304c6a6/t/5746cd377da24f6b767236ae/1464257858337/Privacy+Policy.pdf
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